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Exterior Façades:
Dimensions: 180' long x 21' high for lower straight run leading to curved corner;
100' long x 33' high for upper straight run between balcony windows
Lighting: (34) F164-D455-H-07-2-00-0 (8' long) with HOC and HOD07000
mounting hubs; custom cantilever arm supports and primary blue
T5HO lamps, by others
Estimated power density: Approximately 1.2 W/sf of defined façade area

elliptipar Style F164
L.A. Live is a growing sports,
entertainment and hospitality
complex in downtown Los Angeles,
adjacent to the Staples Center arena
and the Los Angeles Convention
Center. Nokia Plaza features giant
LED screens and a red carpet area;
Nokia Theatre and Club Nokia offer
venues for music, theatre and cultural
events. The Grammy Museum, ESPN
Zone and broadcasting studios,
and Regal Entertainment Group’s
14-screen movie complex round out
the attractions. Completion of an NFL
stadium, Farmers Field, is slated for
2016. The complex contains a range
of dining options, including two from
Wolfgang Puck, and a hotel/residence
tower containing both JW Marriott
and Ritz-Carlton hotels and 224
condominiums on 26 floors at The
Ritz-Carlton Residences.
The 27-acre campus also includes
the headquarters of its developers,
Anschutz Entertainment Group, and
the 60,000 sq. ft. Herbalife Ltd. U.S.
corporate offices. For that building
and nearby ESPN, elliptipar Style
F164s with blue Philips 275628 54W
T5HO lamps provide L.A. Live’s
signature exterior lighting treatment.
Continuous rows of fixtures outline
and illuminate features and textures
on the irregular surfaces. Style F164
luminaires with white lamps are used
for signage on the walls.

The T-shaped area of corrugated façade panels (above) rises
72' and varies from 23' to 75' in width. The three horizontal
runs consist of (12) 8' and (3) 4' Style F164s with a dual-lamp
cross-section, spaced 26' to 29' vertically. 54W T5HO lamps
in a primary blue provide the signature color effect.
Style F164 is Cradle to Cradle Certified , designating
environmental safety and reusability in component materials.
CM

Custom cantilever arms, by others, were coordinated with multiple
façade conditions. Threaded ends on all supports mate to standard
HOC and HOD07000 mounting hubs.
Cradle to Cradle Certified CM is
a certification mark licensed by
the Cradle to Cradle Products
Innovation Institute.
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